
2cl | € 10 4cl | € 17

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 9 4cl | € 15

2cl | € 8 4cl | € 14

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 7 4cl | € 12

CASK No. 10.153
THE PRINCE OF QUINCE

DESCRIPTION

Curiously harmonious aromas beckoned us for a closer inspection as 
shortbread formed an allegiance with heather, quince and prickly gor-
se bushes in bloom. Something spicy lingered like ginger cake and pep-
percorn sauce with its joyfully oily texture. Subtle woody notes was-
hed up like driftwood on a warm sandy beach that developed into a 
salty twang of sea air. A hefty wallop of chilli on the tongue softened 
into dried flowers which in turn morphed into dried herbs with the 
distinct character of sugar coated fennel seeds. Fresh ginger danced 
around white pepper before a coat of green lay down shades of grape 
skin, green olives and gooseberries with a hint of marzipan. The finish 
touched on parsley and left us with the welcome oiliness of juniper 
berries.

Source:
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society

REGION: Islay
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 12 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 25th May 2005
CASK TYPE: Refill Ex-Bourbon Barrel
OUTTURN: 198 Bottles
ABV: 60,6 %

DESCRIPTION

All on grappa and cut grass to begin. Then toasted seeds, raw barley, 
chalk, crushed aspirin and turmeric. Delicate notes of quinine, soft 
waxes, canvas and sheep wool add complexity. Water brings out old 
ink wells, fabric, long-cupboarded linen, white flowers, tea tree oil, 
eucalyptus resin, vase water and carnations. The palate displays a tro-
pical edge at first with notes of white jellybeans, clove oil, honeydew 
melon, rapeseed oil, mineral aspects, aged Loire chenin blanc, green 
pepper and mustard powder. Add water and out comes sweet lemon 
barley water, passion fruit, scone mix, lemon jelly, sweet wort, baking 
soda and a fizzy yeasty note. Some peppery notes in the finish along 
with tree bark and earth.

REGION: Speyside
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 8 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 2nd March 2010
CASK TYPE: Refill Ex-Bourbon Hogshead
OUTTURN: 318 Bottles
ABV: 60,1 %

CASK No. 48.108
TASTEFUL EROTICISM



2cl | € 8 4cl | € 14

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 7 4cl | € 12

2cl | € 9 4cl | € 15

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 8 4cl | € 13,5

CASK No. 89.10
GLOVE BOX SONATA IN B MINOR

DESCRIPTION

An elegant and supple aroma of white port, stone fruits, pear skins, 
orange travel sweets, candy floss and a warm barley steep. There’s 
also grape must, lychee, horse box, white chocolate dipped marzi-
pan, almond puree and sultanas soaked in mead. With dilution the 
aroma opens onto cough syrup, hand lotion, sun cream, olive oil cake, 
malt bins, lemon peel, sunflower seeds, brown bread and warm grist. 
The palate begins with tinned peaches, ripe pears, green apple, sweet 
wort, aged grappa, cider brandy, raisins stewed in young Calvados, 
chopped chives and clover. Water reveals cocoa nibs, shea butter, put-
ty, sweet wines, waxed canvas, cooking oils, flints, tart gooseberry and 
graphite oil.

Source:
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society

REGION: Speyside
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 7 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 17th November 2011
CASK TYPE: Refill Ex-Sherry Butt
OUTTURN: 556 Bottles
ABV: 64,1 %

DESCRIPTION

The nose carried a freshness that took us immediately to newly mo-
wed and well-kept grass lawns, framed by lavender bushes and herb 
beds with the distinct scent of fresh peppermint. The subtle smell of 
peach stone combined with jasmine tea and lily of the valley before 
becoming sweeter as Turkish Delight blended with nougat, almonds 
and coconut shavings. The palate quickly turned from spicy chilli and 
ginger to butterscotch and orange with a softening texture that sat 
somewhere between chalky sweets and thick cream. Water returned 
us to perfumed realms as melon and violet liqueur aligned with tangy 
satsuma and sandalwood spice. The finish displayed the mouth-coating 
tannins of dark chocolate yet with a lively dance from fizzy orange and 
ginger.

REGION: Speyside
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 10 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 1st February 2007
CASK TYPE: Second Fill American Oak Ex-Bourbon Barrel
OUTTURN: 244 Bottles
ABV: 59,5 %

CASK No. 108.13
GREEN FINGERS, NOUGAT AND GINGER



2cl | € 9 4cl | € 15

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 8 4cl | € 13,5

CASK No. 123.33
SPICY AS HELL – TASTY AS WELL!

DESCRIPTION

An intriguing nose neat, ‘like making toffee sauce’ or ‘roasting coffee 
beans’ just two of a number of ways to describe the aroma. On the pa-
late however there was only one comment, after we recovered, ‘spicy 
as hell – however tasty as well!’ It was like a really hot jalapeno salsa 
or a fiery Japanese wasabi paste. With water what a change. Sweet, 
like cherry lips and white marshmallow mice (both scented fruit gums) 
whilst to taste now - a total transformation, calm and sweet as well as 
fruity like an apple cream pie – bringing a smile to our faces.

Source:
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society

REGION: Highlands
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 10 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 29th August 2008
CASK TYPE: First Fill Ex-Bourbon Barrel
OUTTURN: 232 Bottles
ABV: 61,6 %


